MEETING NOTICE - Sunday, June 14, 2 PM - 5 PM  Arlington Heights  
Arlington Room, 110 W. Fremont  
Arlington Heights, IL For directions (new and improved!) go to:

http://www.chicagoaudio.org/directions-to-meetings.html

++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++

JUNE MEETING--NAPA ACOUSTIC EXTREME HD MUSIC MICRO SYSTEM

A number of us were perhaps startled by the great sound we heard at AXPONA from a complete system (designated as System 2 at the show) consisting of satellite loudspeakers, a single subwoofer, a hybrid integrated amp, and a DAC for a total cost of $1998! Joseph Y. Kwong of Napa Acoustic (www.napaacoustic.com) has sent us the entire system that was demoed at AXPONA 2015 for this Sunday. Please do review all the details at the new Chicago Audio Society website at:

http://www.chicagoaudio.org/our-next-event.html

Our thanks to Dennis Anderson and Brent Litzer for getting the new website up and running. Our thanks to Dennis for the pictures of the system that he took at AXPONA—it's not yet shown on the manufacturer's website. Dennis will also be supplying an Oppo BDP-105 as a disc transport. And thanks to Brian Walsh of Essential Audio for supplying speaker stands. We will also have the Napa Acoustics power conditioner and cables-everything as it was shown at AXPONA.

Looking forward to seeing all of you this Sunday! Do bring your favorite music either on CD or USB flash drive.

++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++